
2085 - PAUL’S DEFENCE at JERUSALEM - Acts 22:1-29 
PRELIMS. Paul has been ‘captured’ in Jerusalem by the Jews, but 
the Roman authorities intervene so that he can have a fair trial! Paul 
asks for permission to speak to the whole crowd (mob) who are 
enraged that he, as they thought he ‘defiled’ the temple! 
Paul, in true apostolic fashion, filled with love and concern for 
people, especially his own countrymen, motioned with his hand to 
the people [21:40], with a friendly ‘come near’! He spoke to them 
in the common language of the people – which was not Hebrew 
really but Aramaic (the Greek word is ‘dialect’). 
Notice he still calls them Brothers and fathers despite their treatment 
of him! Paul still sees them as people of value and worth! APP So 
important that we see everyone, no matter their sin or condition, 
even the beggar in the gutter, as someone ‘made in the image of 
God’, someone who has ‘every right’ to hear the gospel! It is a 
‘right’ which Christ bought with his blood! A sinner’s sin, does not 
exclude him from hearing the best news in the world – God would 
have everyone hear the gospel! We’re sent to the lost sheep of Israel! 
Amazing what will bond people towards each other. I was recently 
in a shop and the assistant (after the deal was over) ‘I’m a Macaskill 
too. I’m from Uist, where are you from? Do you know Iain 
Macaskill?’’! There was a ‘drawing together’ just because of our 
names! People can relate through a ‘missed train’! So here, because 
Paul spoke in the local dialect, they gave him a special hearing! 
when they heard that he was addressing them in the Hebrew 
language they became even more quiet [2]! 
First, Paul tells them of his background. He had the very same 
upbringing as most of them had! He had some very impressive 
Jewish credentials! I am a Jew...brought up in this city, educated at 
the feet of Gamaliel according to the strict manner of the law of our 
fathers...zealous for God [3] Who would now dare speak against a 
student of Israel’s best scholar?  APP Paul is really saying he 
understands their behaviour, but ‘listen to what I have to say’! ‘I 
too was a Jew and even more zealous than you – and I understand 



why you are so upset’ Although Paul did not excuse them, he did not 
attack them! This was wisdom and grace in action! 
We should never attack people but try to understand/help them in 
their misguided response! The Jews must have been impressed that 
Paul did not criticise them! (Remember they had just mugged him!) 
We have Xns miscalling Xns just over one issue!!  *It is so 
important that we do not abandon an individual because of a 
difference of opinion on only one issue. It is impossible to get full 
agreement on every issue. Reformers had various differences! 
It ought to have been very challenging for them to hear that Paul 
himself persecuted this Way to the death [4] It ought to have made 
them examine minutely what changed Paul’s mind! Why such a 
dramatic reversal of convictions? Something very substantial must 
surely have taken place to bring about such a radical change!  
APP Radicalisation is a big subject just now. On Question Time on 
Thursday it was asked: ‘What made these 3 girls from and educated 
and good homes, go to Syria? They must have been radicalised 
before they went?’ Answers included ‘No, they were just 
disillusioned with life in the UK and wanted something ‘disciplined 
and structured’ with an objective’! There is no doubt but such 
examples make us think about the meaning of life!  
If these Jews were honest with their own souls, and were serious 
about their religion, they would have given deep consideration to 
what Paul was saying APP One of the saddest things is to see people 
of intelligence and grace, refusing even to consider that they may 
be wrong even on one area of their convictions! (Oliver Cromwell - 
‘Consider it may be possible you are wrong?’) After all, I am sure 
everyone of us here tonight has changed their mind over some thing 
we initially believed was true, but on further study and more 
experience of life have changed our minds! I know I certainly have!  
BIG CHANGE of ROLES - Paul now calls on those who can 
witness to his past misguided enthusiasm! They had all met before 
- but changed circumstances! the high priest and the whole council of 
elders can bear me witness. From them I received letters to the 
brothers [5]. What a challenge to those members of the priestly 



hierarchy who actually gave Paul the instructions to go to Damascus 
to kill and persecute! What a providence that the very men who 
‘employed’ Paul as a killer, should now meet him ‘face to face’ in 
changed roles!! Paul was now the object of their scorn! APP One 
thinks of Max Clifford who was once among the Reporters making 
capital of those committing crimes - now he is facing Reporters of 
whom he is now the object of their scorn! Changed roles! Jesus 
said: Judge not that you be not judged. For with with the judgment 
you pronounce you shall be judged [Mat 7:1]. We need to be careful 
we are not guilty of the crimes we attribute to others!! 
Paul now relates his conversion. Luke has already given it to his 
readers in [Chap 9], now Paul himself tells us, as he will later tell 
Felix and then Agrippa. So there are four accounts of Paul’s 
conversion in Acts  (including 3 personal testimonies)! APP I think 
they are recorded so often because they are unique not because they 
are the norm. But most ‘conversions’ are gradual over time!  
It is hard to contradict someone’s testimony! But we are not called to 
try and convert folk by our experience and testimony’s. God works 
in all kinds of ways. It is God alone that changes the heart. 
Paul tells them how he did not seek to be saved! He was not praying 
for it? His conversion was nothing short of Divine intervention 
when he was on the way to persecute Xns! Isaiah: I was found by 
those who did not seek Me [Isa 65:1] Paul: I was on my way...a great 
light...a voice...why are you persecuting Me? Who are You Lord?...I 
am Jesus of Nazareth whom you are persecuting’...What shall I do 
Lord [6-8] People today talk of destiny! Look: go into Damascus 
and there you will be told all that is appointed for you to do [10]!!! 
Paul then introduces us to Ananias, a devout man according to the 
law, well spoken of by all the Jews [12] Surely this will make a 
difference to their attitude! Not at all! *Listen to what Ananias said 
The God of our fathers appointed you... to see ‘the Righteous One’ 
and to hear a voice from His mouth [14] The Righteous One was the 
Messiah prophesied by Isaiah in [24:16 & 53:11] That term ‘The 
Righteous One’, would have been familiar to the Jews – but the 
problem was that Stephen in [7:52] used it referring to Jesus [7:52! 



Ananias confirmed the continuity of the OT and the NT. Its not 
‘Replacement’ but ‘Development’! The OT developed into the NT 
as a caterpillar to a butterfly! The God of our fathers with Jesus the 
Messiah who met Paul on the road! Paul had not broken away from 
his ancestral God and faith of the Jewish fathers. *So not even a 
highly respected Jew as Ananias, could persuade these Jews of X as 
the Messiah! None so blind as those who do not want to see!  
Paul tells of another vision he had - to leave Jerusalem and go far 
away to the Gentiles [17-21] That did it! The ‘word’ Gentiles! up to 
this word they listened to him. They raised their voices and said 
‘Away with such a fellow from the earth...he should not be allowed to 
live’ [22] Paul spoke of evangelism as distinct from proselytism! 
Proselyting means making Gentiles into Jews; evangelism means 
making Gentile into Xns without first becoming Jews!  *Despite 
Paul reminding them of his support for the stoning of Stephen at 
that time, they were incensed flinging dust into the air [20 & 23]  
The Romans once again had to intervene and although they were 
going to flog Paul thinking he was not a Roman citizen, they did 
protect him. This happened because Paul made use of his citizen’s 
‘rights’! Is it lawful for you to flog a man who is a Roman citizen 
and uncondemned? [25] We are not asked to suffer unnecessarily!
There is no credit in offering ourselves to be burned when there is 
no ‘call’ from God to do so! Life is precious and must be preserved.  
Roman citizenship in 2 ways. By birth or by purchase. Purchase 
usually through bribery! Slaves could work/earn their freedom. The 
tribune, Claudius Lysias, obtained his citizenship by a large sum 
(probably bribery), so Paul was quick to tell him But I am a citizen 
by birth [29] No question of dishonesty! *One writer says the ‘I’ in 
[28] is emphatic, thus, Lysias: ‘Citizenship must have become 
cheap when such a poor fellow as you are able to become a citizen’! 
Citizens of 2 countries! Paul used the word ‘citizenship’ re our 
destiny! Speaking of enemies of the cross of Christ, Paul said Their 
end is destruction ...But our citizenship is in heaven [Phil 3:20] The 
heavenly citizenship also purchased – with precious blood! Where 
is your citizenship? Is it in this world – or heaven?


